NEWTON ABBOTT AND SOUTH DEVON CANINE SOCIETY 29/1/2022
A long but super day at this well run show. Thank you to my diligent stewards for keeping the ring
running smoothly, to the committee for the invitation and to the exhibitors for a quality entry in
many of the breeds.
MANCHESTER TERRIERS O (1) 1 and BOB Warner’s Talanors Time For Fun a keen and alert 4 year old
d, good head with flat skull and well set ears, clean neck and compact in body with well sprung ribs
and correct topline, rather exuberant on the move.
BULL TERRIERS O (5,1abs) 1 and BOB Popes Villensia Pink Grapefruit red b and the most together of
the 4, feminine head of good shape with flat skull and strong jaw, good length of neck, straight
forelegs and tidy elbows, good topline and underline and well bent stifles, moved out smoothly 2
Pullens Razorsedge Are You Ready 2 yr brindle b fairly balanced overall with a decent head shape
and a strong neck of good length, forelegs straight and strong to rounded feet, good width of chest, I
just preferred the truer rear movement of the winner today 3 Pullens Razorsedge Prince Charming
SMOOTH FOX TERRIER (3) 1 and BOB, BP, PG1 and RBPIS Rogers Lunafox Gentle Touch b/w b,
pleasing over all, flat narrow skull with minimal stop and small dark eye, forelegs straight to compact
feet, short backed with sufficient spring of rib, she had the best topline of the 3 here today and went
forward well and with confidence 2 Sibbalds Tamodan Take Two I liked the size of this boy and his
expression and he has a super temperament, conformation was generally good with well sloped
shoulders and straight forelegs, however he does move rather wide when going away 3 Rogers Only
You De Manoir Saint Adrien At Lunafox (Imp Fra)
IRISH SETTERS. A fabulous entry with some real quality through the classes P (6) 1 and BP Needs
Covarney It Takes Time a well put together youngster who was very pleasing all through, head is
maturing nicely but lips could be a little tighter, he has a kind expression and a clean neck of good
length, straight front to good feet and a slight slope to his topline, presented in good coat and
moving out well with style 2 Pringles Clonageera Touch Of Class another handsome youngster and
close up to the winner in many respects, good lean head with eyes giving a soft expression, excellent
bone but not overdone, deep brisket good ribbing, in excellent coat and condition, not quite as true
as the winner on the out and back 3 Hadfields Covarney Time After Time For Maryanne SY (7,2 abs) 1
Pikes Redclyst The Celt I liked this male very much, he has a super outline with a lovely head and
expression and stands on good legs and feet, chest still to develop on but he is well ribbed with a
slightly sloping topline to good group and tailset, moved out freely and easily 2 Beresfords Jetsetter
Wind Of Dreams (Imp Rus) another very nice example, striking in outline with rich coat colour and
looking smart and stylish in profile, just not quite as together as the winner on the out and back 3
Covarney Time After Time PG (6) 1 Beldhams Redclyst Charlie Brown At Bowringlee an elegant 4 yr
male very pleasing in outline, long lean head, dark eye and low set ears, clean neck into well laid
shoulders, deep through the chest with a firm slightly sloping topline, liked him very much in profile
but he does tend to pin in on the move which spoilt his chances in the challenge 2 Purves Grousehill
Penny Lane medium size b rising 3, not in her best coat today but hiding nothing, feminine head with
soft expressive eyes, good length of neck, would like a touch more width to her front but stands on
straight legs and good feet, well angulated in the rear, a sound mover 3 Henderson, Szwajkowski and
Pikes Redclyst Pershing OD (7) 1 and BOB, G1 and RBIS Pym Bott and Milligan Botts Thendara
Marshmello JW at almost 4 years old this dog is in his prime and it showed in his shape, coat and
condition, handsome head lean and of good proportions with melting expression and well feathered
low set ears, excellent neck and shoulders with good ribbing and a firm backline, well angulated
quarters and strong hocks, he is so stylish on the move covering the ground with ease and presented

in a rich coat of some quality. He was the full package for me today and I was thrilled that the BIS
judge felt the same. Congratulations ! 2 Macdonalds Redclyst Maximus another very nice male, racy
and stylish and in excellent coat and condition, not quite the elegance of the winner today 3 Needs
Covarney Paco Rabanne At Stourford OB (5,3abs) 1 Purves Astleyview Elegant I Am Over Grousehill 6
yr old bitch of medium size, attractive head with soft expressive eyes, long neck and well laid
shoulders, deep enough in chest with good ribbing, topline slopes slightly on the stack, moved out
well in profile but a little close on the away 2 Pikes Redclyst Aura 8 yr b who is still in lovely
condition, grand head and expression and pleasing in shape unfortunately she insisted on pacing all
the way around the ring.
NSDTR G (7,3abs) 1 Hughes Albacott Into The Unknown a very nice youngster whose type pleased
me, compact with strong bone, good head shape and well set ears, firm topline and moderately
angulated quarters, today he was the most balanced and forward moving of the class, presented in
super coat and condition2 Roberts Chamarel Winnipeg At Exetollers 2.5 yr b, not the biggest but
pleasing for shape preferred the slightly stronger rear movement to that of 3 Phelps Redfoxtor
Blystra Bay O (6,2 abs) 1 and BOB Wards Melanitta Palmata JW well balanced dog rising 4,
handsome head with good width to the skull and pleasing expression, good bone and standing on
tight feet, firm level topline and shapely quarters, covered the ground easily with jaunty strides 2
Hughes Eusanit Cut And Run At Abacot 8.5 yr b in fabulous condition, good head with eyes holding a
kind keen expression, strong neck and firm topline, good hind angulation and strong hocks, moved
out very well 3 Vaughan Katimba Malvasia Of Valsannra
FCR G (5,3) 1 and BOB Lewis Llantrussa Tea For Two at Fairwinds a lovely girl 22 mth girl who was
beautifully presented and handled, quite strong in head but with minimal stop and. Dark eye, clean
neck and well laid shoulders, good lay of shoulders balanced by well angulated quarters, a happy
mover with ever wagging tail who covered the ground freely and easily 2 Simons Coedylan Bambino
Caro unlucky to meet the winner this young lady has much to admire, I liked her head and
expression and she is well balanced with a good topline and rear angles, feet looked a little flat on
this surface L (3) 1 Moxeys Lussac Xpress Yourself At Dymexe (AI) a very attractive girl with a
pleasing head shape, I liked her size and balance and she is elegant through the neck and shoulders,
well ribbed with a firm topline, a true and happy mover 2 Hollingdale Tikkudi Isla Our Dream overall
this girl is pleasing to look at, she has a decent head shape although I would have liked her eyes just
a little darker, not the strength in pasterns of the winner but a good strong topline and shapely
quarters.
CURLY COATED RETRIEVERS G (1) Edworthy Maycourt Heartbreaker a 15mth well grown boy in good
coat, wedge head of good proprtions and good eye and nose pigment, clean neck into well laid
shoulders, deep brisket and firm topline, moderate bend of stifle with well let down hocks but these
needs to strengthen as he is just a little weak behind O (1) 1 and BOB Courtiers Maycourt Stairway
To Heaven 15mth b , strong but feminine dark oval eye, I liked her outline and she is well
constructed in the fore with straight well boned forelegs and strong pasterns, well laid shoulder,
deep chest and depth of brisket. She just needs to drop into herself as she is a touch up on the
hindquarters, an effortless mover and won over the G winner on her better rear movement.
ENGLISH SETTERS PG (2,1) 1 and BOB Bishops Dynamo Desert Storm 2 yr orange, handsome
masculine head with corresponding eye colour, clean muscular neck and well laid shoulders, straight
well boned forelegs to compact feet, moves with a lovely action displaying strength from the rear O
(1) Bishops Sorbus Play The Fool At Dyrham a medium sized 5 yr tri b, attractive head and clean
neck, firm level topline and good hind angulation. Although sound all ways, she lacked the drive and
positivity of the G winner today.

ITALIAN SPINONE (5,2) 1 and BOB Kruglows Amberellie Rosanna w/o b although not the biggest she
is very pleasing in shape being square enough and with good bone all through, short muscled neck
into well laid shoulders, correct topline with slight arch over the loin and moderately angulated
quarters, covered the ground with good strides 2 Moore’s Scodinzolare Picil 20 mth b with an
attractive head and lovely eye, quite pleasing in outline, a little weak in topline and not the drive of
the winner today 3 Longstaffs Kevardhu Life Of Rylea
GSP O (3) 1 and BOB McLlwaines Winterwell Stepping Stones To Benoveor 3 yr bitch who is pleasing
in outline, proportionate head with strong neck and a good lay of shoulder and lovely feet, compact
enough with a firm topline and strong well angulation quarters, moved out with drive but I would
have liked to see her carrying a little less weight
ESS O (2) 1 and BOB Hills Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley attractive 18 mth b,
beautifully balanced with a feminine head and long low set ears, straight forelegs to good feet,
compact in body with well sprung ribs and shapely quarters, covered the ground with ease 2 and BP
Kibbys Trimere Taylor Made At Pinhays a very nice 8 mth pup who pushed the winner head,
feminine head with a super expression, clean elegant neck and a good lay of shoulder, compact with
an excellent topline and trueness in front movement.
WSS PG (5,1abs) 1 Nicolas Benoveor Sail On Into Antreth only 12 months old but so much to like
about this boy, he has a super head and melting expression, well off for bone without being
overdone and excellent feet, good height to length ratios with well sprung ribs and muscled
quarters, a smooth and powerful mover 2 Boumonte and Dimond Izlanza Chasing Daisies feminine
girl in lovely coat and condition, straight forelegs and good feet, firm in topline with shapely
quarters, unfortunately not cooperating with her handler on the stack 3 Morliges Kirzeja Kalina Od
(5) Not an easy class to judge 1 and BOB Jenkins Cwmbeili Morgan a 5 yr old male who won this
class and BOB on his stunning movement, he has a super head and expression, clean neck of good
length and a good lay of shoulder, good depth of brisket and strong loin and hindquarters, such a
powerful mover who covered the ground smoothly and with good reach and drive 2 Bourmonte and
Dimond Islanza Going Dutch Of Roxdale 8 yr d still in wonderful condition, proportionate head with
defined stop, low set ears, pleasing shape with good body proportions, firm in topline with a good
spring of rib, moved out soundly 3 Williams Isfryn Spot The Difference Trebettyn OB (4,2abs)
Mcllwaine and Reynolds Benoveor Can’t Buy Me Love this girl has a beautiful head and expression
and is well balanced all through with a strong topline and loin, just lacking any animation in the
move today 2 Benoveor Truly 12mth b, pleasing in outline but a touch narrow all through, head
needs to develop on and she is looking a fraction long in body but she stands on good legs and feet
and moved out with good drive.
HUNGARIAN VIZSLAS O (6) 1 and BOB Challis Vizslanya Aragonia JW 4 yr d I have done well for
before and for me he is all I would like in a male, masculine head with well used ears, rich coat
colour, straight forelegs with strong pasterns and good feet, well sprung ribs and deep chest, a
smooth mover displaying good reach and drive 2 Roes Sargasbarna Rocket Man For Pirospoint Lots
to like about this strongly made male, masculine head with well set and well used ears, well boned
all through which good hind angulation, he does tend to stand a little high on the rear but this levels
out as he moves, in fit condition. 3 and BP Hughes Listerlo Russian Roulette
HWHV O (1) 1 and BOB Branneys Beltarr Asia 2 yr b who is quite pleasing in profile, good head
planes and eyes matching coat colour, straight front and good feet, she could have a little more
depth of brisket but she can still mature on. Nicely angulated quarters and good tail set, a sound
mover.

AVNSC GUNDOG G (4,2) 1 and BAVNSC Henderson’s When I Was Your Man Black Lofty (Imp Pol) a
nicely presented male in good coat and condition, masculine head with dark eye but could have a
little more length of muzzle, clean neck into well laid shoulders, firm topline with a good spring of
rib, rather moderate in hind angulation, moved out very well with strength from the rear 2 and BP
Herring-Reed and Reed Jaclee Trails Of Gold Over Furian A very nice buff American Cocker who was
unlucky to meet the Gordon, her head needs to develop but she is very attractive with full clear eyes
and long low set ears, compact enough in body with a slightly sloping topline and presented in
fantastic coat, she moved well enough in this class but really upped her game in the puppy group
where I was pleased to award her first place. O (1abs)
Gundog Group 1 and RBIS I/Setter Thendara Marshmello JW 2 ESS Peaseblossom Tupelo Honey With
Teignvalley 3 Cocker Deans Sandlauga Sherbert Pip 4 Vizsla Vizslanya Aragonia JW
PUPPY GROUP 1 A/Cocker Jaclee Trails Of Gold Over Furian 2 ESS Trimere Taylor Made 3 Goldie
Marsabit Eliza Doolittle 4 NSDTR Abacot Into The Unknown
AV Gundog Puppy (11) 1 ESS Trimere Taylor Made At Pinhays 2 FCR Aylawbrook Noones Perfect, 6
mth liver b, very sweet and willing to please with her ever wagging tail, movement typical of such
baby but she has confidence and that is important.
AV Gundog Open (9) 1 Cocker Spaniel Sandlauga Sherbert Pip. Very attractive girl who went on to
win G3, typical head, compact in body with well sprung ribs and a good topline, moved out with
merry action 2 Goldie Warrentor Tribute For Bisskids 7.5 yr old who was really pleasing on the
move, good bone and in fit condition 3 It/Spin Scodinzalare Picil
Veteran (19) 1 and BVIS Warrentor Maple Moon, what a gorgeous girl she is, hard to believe she is a
veteran, she is in super condition with a rich golden coat that really appeals, feminine head and soft
gentle expression, excellent topline and hind angulation. She is strong and easy on the move and just
so sound and true. Delighted to see her feature in the top honours at the end of the day,
congratulations. 2 WSS Islanza Going Dutch Of Roxdale (2nd in breed classes) 3 It/Spin Amberella
Adrianna.
Bridgette Bodle

